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MEET SOME OF OUR CLASS LEADERS 

Back: Ros Coffey, Geoff Walker, Peter Stephens, Paula Paas, 

Monique Thomson, Peggy Munro 

Front: Betty Johnson, Phil Orgill, Vivienne Robertson,  

Sue Greed, Bronwen Stephens 

Back: Felicity Say, Janet Waldie, John Waldie, Ross Donlon. 

Front: Pam Isaacs, Kevin Hurley, Sally Berridge, Eileen Park, 

Vic Say 

Rae Hawkins, Sally Kaptein, Judith Staudte, Dot Henshall, Bruce Baud, Diana Collier 

Back: Trish King, Barrie King, Alan Smith, Dick Mack.  

Front: Norma Rantall, Christobel Comerford, Peter Morris, 

Michael Sweeney, Lynda Prest. 

Back: Tony Morton, Bev Orgill, Janet Gilmore, Denise Jepson. 

 

Front: David Cunningham, Paul O’Hare, Karina De Wolf,  

Carol Dorman, Pam Harris. 
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 U3A Castlemaine’s information Website:  
www.u3acastlemaine.com 

 

President Win Jodell 5472 3792 u3acastlemainepresident@gmail.com 

Vice-President      Dick Mack  0411 244 103  u3acastlemainevicepresident@gmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Secretary       Jeanette Johnston 5470 6079   jeanette.johnston@bigpond.com  

Treasurer  Brian Richardson 5423 2526 bprbob@gmail.com    

Newsletter Editor Veronica Hurley 5472 1383 u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com  

Course Co-Ordinator Robyn Yeoman 0412 565 559 u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com  

Course Administrator Deidre McDougall 5447 9487 ddmcdougall@mmnet.com.au   

Past President Peter Stephens 5472 3904  pb.stephens@bigpond.com   

Committee Member Bev Orgill 5474 3050 philandbev@hotmail.com 

Committee Member Colleen Smith 0409084620 smithac2@bigpond.com 

Committee member George Gray 5472 5334 gngray43@sctelco.net.au 

Office Manager George Gray 5472 5334 u3acastlemaine@gmail.com  

Network Representative Sally Kaptein 5470 6340 walmer@castlemaine.net.au   

Membership Judy Sime 5472  3756 daveju@gmail.com 

Cake Roster/Raffle Beryl Leavesley 5472 3182 berylleavesley@hotmail.com 

Coffee Supplies   

Celebrations/Tributes Barbara Bunton 5472 3186 wil2bar@impulse.net.au  

Property Hans van Gemert 5472 1082 elouera3@bigpond.com   

Trading Table: Audrey Richardson  5472 3867 keithaud@chewton.vicmail.net 

 Bev Orgill 5474 3050 philandbev@hotmail.com  
 

Website Manager Bruce Carruthers 5472 3900 bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au 

Office  P.O. Box 792 5472 2249 u3acastlemaine@gmail.com  

 

U3A OFFICE DETAILS 

 

The Office is located at the “Octopus”,  
opposite the Castle Motel in Duke Street, 

Castlemaine 
Office Hours are: 
Monday to Thursday 1.30 pm – 3.30 pm 
 

Website: www.u3acastlemaine.com 

 

Current 2014 Subscription Fee $50.00  

$10.00 for mailing of Newsletter if required. 
 

New Members joining after June 30                                                                        

pay 50% of the subscription fee.  

Friday Coffee Morning  

Coffee Mornings are held on the first Friday of the 

month at 10.00 am In the Uniting Church Hall. 

Martyn Shaddick will be the guest  

speaker at the March Coffee Morning. 

Members of the Movies of Merit class will be 

 providing the refreshments for morning tea at the 

April meeting.  

The March Committee Meeting 

will be held on the Thursday 20th at 9.30 am at the  

Home of the president, Win Jodell. 

 Deadline for the APRIL 2014 Newsletter is 3pm Monday 24th MARCH  

Newsletter  

Any contributions to the Newsletter should be emailed to 

u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com or left at the office. 

THIRD THOUGHTS 

is available at  

Coffee Mornings  

The Information Centre @ Marketplace 

The Citizens Information Centre 

The Neighbourhood House 

 or viewed on the web.www.u3acastlemaine.com 

mailto:u3acastlemainepresident@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainevicepresident@gmail.com
mailto:bprbob@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com
mailto:pb.stephens@bigpond.com
mailto:philandbev@hotmail.com
mailto:gngray43@sctelco.net.au
mailto:u3acastlemaine@gmail.com
mailto:walmer@castlemaine.net.au
mailto:wil2bar@impulse.net.au
mailto:elouera3@bigpond.com
mailto:keithaud@chewton.vicmail.net
mailto:philandbev@hotmail.com
mailto:bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au
mailto:u3acastlemaine@gmail.com
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT                                                                                             
Win Jodell 

  

 

Hello again to you all and especially to new members, 

 

Welcome back after our first month of classes. Thank you to the Singing group for fabulous 

food at the February Coffee Morning. Thanks to all Course Leaders for your generosity and to members for 

your support. What an abundance of choice we have. Now we can take pleasure in the wonderful offerings. 

 

There are now many class members who have volunteered to be Class Liaison Reps. This is an important po-

sition; you will bring information, requests and reminders to members. We know you will do this in an en-

thusiastic and cheerful manner - and it will also give you a better idea of the workings of the Management 

Committee.    

 

While our year of activities began with very hot weather, the roll-out of classes in the many venues we use 

went very smoothly. Some subjects with very large enrolments have had to be transferred from the Manse to 

the Uniting Church Halls. These sessions will keep their timetabled place in the Manse room and if their 

numbers reduce they will be returned to the Manse. Please remember to advise your Course Leader if you 

are unable to attend a class you have chosen. 

 

Management Committee bought two new fans for the Manse room. They are operated from the top of the 

unit. Please use them as needed. And I want to remind you all that the windows in that room DO open. It is 

important to remember to close and secure them at the end of each session. Having the Manse room well 

ventilated is an important Health and Safety issue. 

 

Our Health and Safety policy developed for days of extreme heat and fire danger has taken a lot of time and 

work, particularly by our Courses Coordinator, Robyn Yeoman. Thank you to those members who joined the 

conversation as a result of the notice emailed out to all members. Some of you had your emails individually 

answered, however for the others be assured your responses were written up and carefully considered by the 

Courses Subcommittee. The majority of members who commented did agree with the need for a policy. A lot 

of time and effort was spent circulating the results of the conversation along with recommendations from the 

State Health Department and the Mount Alexander Shire. You will find the final policy for this year (the 

Management Committee agreed to review it next year) elsewhere in this newsletter. Thank you to contribut-

ing members.  

 

And in respect to the extreme heat and fire danger policy I would like to remind you we only recommended 

cancelling classes on two days in February. 

 

During the development of this policy I was in contact with U3A Network and the Mount Alexander Shire. I 

gather that we are the first community group to develop such a health and safety policy. Castlemaine U3A 

has often been the one to provide leadership and this could be another case in point. I will circulate the policy 

both to member U3As in our region and to U3A Network in Melbourne. I will pass on to you any responses. 

 

The welcome cooler weather is a boon at the moment. However the small fires all around are still a cause for 

concern. Keep safe and take care. I look forward to seeing you and perhaps talking at our March Coffee 

Morning. 

 

Win Jodell 
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Extreme Heat Policy 

Ratified at Committee of Management meeting 20th February 2014 

1. U3A activities must be cancelled when the forecast              
 temperature is 38o or over. U3A activities include all classes, 
 office attendance, administrative meetings and coffee    
 mornings. 

2. Classes must be cancelled on a day of extreme or greater fire             
 danger, regardless of the temperature.   

  

 Guidelines  

Every effort must be made to inform all members and Course Leaders of the   
 policy.  This effort includes emails, mailing of policy to members who do not 
 have email, notices distributed in classes by Class Representatives and copies 
 available at Coffee Mornings. 

Course Leaders and Class Representatives are encouraged to inform, and        
 reinforce, the policy to course members. 

The policy must be publicised widely in December of each year.  

The predicted temperature is for Castlemaine. 

Predicted temperatures for Castlemaine are broadcast on the local ABC radio 
 FM 91.1 every morning following the news.  It is also available on the Bureau 
 of Meteorology website – http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/ap7day.shtml 

Members are encouraged to take responsibility for being aware of predicted 
 temperatures and will not be contacted by Course Leaders when a class is 
 cancelled for reasons of extreme heat or fire danger. 

Review April 2015 

 Refer also to Venues Health and Safety Policy  
 

 

 

Win Jodell 

President 

U3A Castlemaine Inc 

 

25th February 2014 
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Course Co-ordinator’s Report 

Robyn Yeoman  Deidre McDougall 

Course Coordinator  Course Administrator 

 

The first month of courses is over, and we survived the extreme heat with only two days cancelled due to 

temperatures over 36Õ. The heat policy is finalised and appears elsewhere in this newsletter. Feedback       

received from members was analysed and contributed to discussion by the Courses Working Group.  A pol-

icy was drafted and tabled at the Committee of Management meeting the following week. Committee mem-

bers suggested some minor adjustments and the policy accepted with these alterations. 

There have been a few hiccups with enrolments, which are now sorted out.  However if you find that you are 

not on a course class list, or if there are members on a list who are not attending please let me know. 

This year the Manse Room is home to thirty one different courses and is in use each day at various times. 

With the flexibility of some course leaders in adjusting their timetables it has been possible to maximise the 

occupancy. Two of the French classes are held in the Kindergarten Room on Mondays.  So far You and Your 

Hormones is the only class to overflow into the Fellowship Room. Other venues in use are The Forge for two 

classes, Leisterville Hall for the year long Art Workshop, and the Salvation Army Hall for Bridge and the 

Choir.  The Latin classes are based at the Castlemaine Library.  And of course seventeen class leaders have 

offered their private home as a venue. 

U3A Committee Restructure 

 
The U3A Castlemaine Committee is gradually restructuring so that working groups responsible 

to the Committee concentrate on development and issues relating to key areas and report back to Com-

mittee with recommendations. 

 

Thus far we have working groups for: Events, Courses & Venues, Governance and Volunteers.  

This means you, as a volunteer, can be involved in an area that interests you or is in keeping with your par-

ticular experience and skills. Being a member of a working group is rewarding.  

Think about lending us your expertise. 

 

We meet once per month for about one hour. 

We discuss topics relating to our U3A finances and hope 

to develop recommendations that will  improve  

practices/procedures.  

Someone with a good knowledge of “MYOB” will be 

made very welcome! 

 

There are no formal qualifications needed but some  

finance or bookkeeping/clerical experience would be 

good. Being a member of this group will be an excellent 

opportunity to contribute to the ongoing management  

of U3A Castlemaine finances.  

 

To find out more please have a chat to our  

Treasurer; contact details are below. 

 

Brian Richardson 

Treasurer U3A Castlemaine Inc. 

Phone Home:   5423 2526 

            Mobile:  0429 366 942  

Email: u3acastlemainetreasurer@gmail.com 

    Or, bprbob@gmail.com 

 

FINANCE WORKING GROUP 
We are looking for members to join the newly formed Finance Working Group. 

mailto:u3acastlemainetreasurer@gmail.com
mailto:bprbob@gmail.com
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GROWING ABUNDANCE 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

 

In 2013 Growing Abundance took on the contract to run the Castlemaine Secondary School Canteens,. one 

based at the Etty St Campus ( Senior School) , the other at Blackely Road  ( Junior Campus) . After a trial     

period it was decided that the  School and Growing Abundance would form a partnership . This has essen-

tially meant that the school canteens can run as a social enterprise, where the emphasis is on the outcomes not 

just the profits.  

 

As you are more than aware ,school canteens are closing down in most state run schools, and 

yet we know how critical good nutrition is to educational outcomes. Growing Abundance runs 

the canteens with an emphasis on providing 80% locally sourced seasonal produce, on educat-

ing children on what is healthy food and how to reduce waste.  

  

Due to the nature of delivering fresh and wholesome food, the labour input is high. We are 

able to employ 5 part time employees (one at each campus each day). Funds will not allow us 

to employ more than this and subsequently we need to use volunteers from our community. 

This also fulfils another of our charters: encouraging community involvement in the school.  

 

The school canteen is a wonderful place to get to know our children in a fun and interesting 

way. It is really great to be able to walk down the street and engage so many young people 

simply because you have served them their lunch or baked their favourite biscuits for morning 

tea !  

 

As a volunteer you will become more familiar with seasonal and local food, get to share in 

some recipe development and have some fun at service times. On the whole we are looking for 

people who are familiar with catering or cooking for numbers (most family situations).  

Duties include: helping with food preparation, washing dishes, stocking fridges, using a till 

and serving.  

We require people to have either a voluntary working with children permit or a police check.  

Some individuals nominate to be in a permanent time slot, others let me know weekly when 

they would like to come in; some people opting to come only once or twice a month . Every 

week an email is sent out with the next roster on it.. Where it says " NEED VOLUNTEER" this 

is a time slot you can nominate for .  
 

March Coffee Morning               

Friday March 7 
 

 Martyn Shaddick from Community House will show a 

short film and give a brief address about the astound-

ing success of Community Lunch, Growing Abundance 

and the catering arm CAKE.  

Martin will speak at the beginning of  the meeting  as 

he has other commitments, so make sure you don’t miss 

him. 

The time slots are MON to FRI 

Etty St Campus  

8.30 am - 11.30 am  

12am - 2.30pm 

 

At Blakely Road 

10 -30 - 1.30  

 

 Contact ,Deb Taylor  

0414 814 993  or email your details 

to debbietaylor@usethings.com.au and she will con-

tact you. 

If you would like to know more about Growing 

Abundance you can “google “growing abundance 

and it will take you to our website.  

mailto:debbietaylor@usethings.com.au
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On January 31st members of U3A in Castlemaine had 

the great pleasure of listening to a talk by the Reverend 

Ken Parker.  Fr.Ken, who has been an Anglican minis-

ter for the past forty years, is   retiring soon and leaving 

the town.  

Over the past 10 ½ years that he’s lived in Castlemaine 

he has become a well-known identity to many as he 

enjoys walking around the 

town absorbing its sights and sounds. He feels Castlemaine has a ‘history of 

place’ and that if a stone is moved there is a story underneath it.   

In his talk, which he illustrated with several works from his fine art collection, he 

shared some of his recollections and experiences of living in a town filled with    

history and old traditions and told stories of some of its early settlers.  

Fr.Ken said that when he came to Castlemaine he aimed to be not a chaplain of 

the ‘holy  huddle’ but of the whole  community and that his  ministry outside is at 

least as important as ministry inside. 

Colleen Smith. 

Photos by Alan Smith. 

Rev. Ken Parker………Ministering to the Community 

VALE……. May Lienhop 

 

On a very hot Saturday morning, a number of U3A members and many other friends attended the funeral 

service of our very gracious and charming late friend May at Christ Church, conducted by Rev. Ken Parker. 

Indeed,  the number of people attending was , in itself, an indication of the affection and respect in which 

May was held, as we had been promised a terrible day! Ken assured us , at the outset, that we would not be 

there fore too long, and that all that happened had been planned by and with May, who had supplied all of 

the eulogy in detail. This was read by the husband of her niece who delivered it with grace and feeling. A 

reading from the Bible was given by Betty Renn, and the first of May’s chosen hymns, “Dear Lord and Father 

of Mankind” was sung. 

This was followed by a Reflection by Ken,  in which he touched on the manner in which he had made May’s 

acquaintance, at the beginning of his ministry in Castlemaine. He could easily have “missed” her, he said, as 

he arrived at about the time when her age got in the way of regular church attendance. Betty Renn, in her 

pastoral work in the parish, had bought May to his notice and introduced them, so that he remained close to 

her for the rest of her life. Following the Lord’s Prayer we sang “For the Beauty of the Earth”; again at May’s 

choice 

As May had been one of our very first members of the Music Appreciation Group and had remained with us 

until she simply became too old, we were delighted that she had expressed her appreciation of the group, 

saying that her attendance had “warmed her in winter and cooled her in summer”. We are sure that her 

words referred to the atmosphere within the group rather than the temperature! We were full of regret when 

she finally decided that she was too old to continue. Verily, a gracious lady! 

  Bruce Baud 
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MUSIC APPRECIATION   
Bruce Baud 5472 4574 

The morning programme included two       

composers who we have not heard very often. 

The first composer was Carl  Maria Von Weber 

( 1786-1826) who was part of a very musical 

German family.  Two of his female cousins 

were outstanding singers greatly admired by 

Mozart.  We heard three pieces of his music, 

firstly the 'Clarinet Quintet  Opus 34' composed 

in 1811-15. Next we heard 'The Huntsmen's 

Chorus' from his well known opera 'der  Feis-

chutz'.  This was followed by his 'Symphony 

No 1 in C Opus 19'(1806 -7). 

After tea break our composer was Georg Phillip 

Telemann  (1681 - 17670),a prolific German 

composer who was a contemporary of J S Bach, 

and also godfather of Bach's son, C P E Bach. 

His Tafel Musik or Table Music is well known. 

We heard 'The Trio from The Music Suite in E 

Minor'.  This was followed by his 'Double   

Concerto for Two Horns and Orchestra in E 

Flat'. This excellent mornings music came to an 

end with Joseph Haydn's (1732-1809) 

'Symphony No 22’, nick-named 'The Philoso-

pher'. We always find Hayden a pleasure to  

listen to. Bruce's selection was greatly             

appreciated by all.     
.Brian Willis 

 

Wagner - The Ring Cycle                                                
Vic Say 5472 1841 

 

 

March, Friday 21st at 5pm: Die Walkure - CD 

 

We are starting the year listening to each of the four 

operas conducted by Solti on CD after reviewing 

what we thought of the Melbourne productions and 

recalling the staging and theatrical devices used in 

our Neil Armfield production. We'll watch a couple 

of DVD excerpts of our Melbourne production each 

time to refresh our memories. Everyone who wants 

one, will have a libretto to follow the words in    

English and the sung German. 

 

All attending to bring some finger food to share and 

a torch to see their way out. 

Requiem & thEN. . .   
Vic Say 5472  1841 

 

 Friday 7th Mar at 1-30  Victoria's Requiem - 

 

A repeat hearing of this work from 1603. Last year 

when we listened to the Westminster Cathedral 

Choir's recording of this work we decided we would 

like to hear this Gabrieli Consort recording in 2014. 

 

Friday 21st Mar at 1-30 Gilles' Requiem 

 

When we first listened to this work in 2011 we liked it 

so much we programmed the work a second time to 

hear a different performance - one was an original  

instruments' version under Philippe Herreweghe with 

Musica Antiqua Koln and Collegium Vocale Gent, the 

other, with the Orchestre Les Passions, and the choir 

de chambre les elements under Jean-Marc Andrieu. 

The group will decide which to hear.  

 

               

Opera -  
an occasional evening series  
Vic Say 5472 1841 

 

Mar 7th at 7pm: Verdi's Rigoletto - DVD 

 

The MetOpera production which was screened in  

cinemas with Pietr Beczala as the Duke, Diana      

Damrau as Gilda and Zeljko Lucic as Rigoletto,  

conducted by Michele Mariotti. In this production the 

setting has been moved forward to 1960 Las Vegas 

where the themes of decadence, seduction and  

vengeance are so utterly appropriate that one might 

easily imagine it was written for the times. 

 

We might even choose to share a glimpse of a VERY 

different production from Covent Garden to            

experience the impact of totally different productions 

on even a really well known opera such as this one. 

 

 

SOLO GROUP                                                                                                                                                                 
Eva Haarburger 5472 3391 

 

Our next gathering will be held at the home of Ann 

Lodge (5470 5915) on 15th of March at 12.30. BYO 

lunch. See you there. 

CLASS NOTES 
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AUSTRALIAN HISTORY   
Geoff  Walker    5470  6652 

     

The theme for 2014 is the study of events that have 

led to the development of the Australian culture.  At 

the two sessions in February Geoff looked at the 

start of this development.  At the first session he 

looked at the start of European settlement in 

NSW.  Australia Day,  26th January,  celebrates the 

arrival of the first asylum seekers,  "compulsory" 

ones in 1788.  The story of the movement of people 

to our land is one of migration of folk seeking a   

better place to live.  They built the nation,  but now 

the system is one of cruelty and inhumanity.  At the 

second session Geoff looked at the origins of all the 

colonial settlements which was based on the aim to 

keep others  French,  Dutch,  Americans etc 

out.  The aim was to have free settlements,  but 

most of the attempts failed and became convict    

areas,    The only  "perfect"  one was South          

Australia! 

 
 In March, at the first session, Monday 10th, Barbara 

Bunton will present the story of Captain Arthur 

Phillips and the establishment of the colony in   

Sydney Harbour. We shall meet at Barbara’s  home 

at 2.00pm. Please phone for directions. 

 

On March 24th, 2.00pm, at 

Beth and Geoff’s , Jennie 

Owen will bring us closer 

to home when she delves 

into the action at Chewton 

Monster Meeting. 

ABORIGINAL HISTORY -  

OUR SHARED HISTORY 
Felicity Say 5472 1841 
 

4th. MARCH 

We'll continue to view the epic story of the world of 

the First Australians as they settled and spread 

across the driest continent on earth.  This period 

saw the greatest environmental changes in human 

history. 

 

Today's episode is The Great Drought from 30,000 

to 15,000 years ago, a time which resulted in the  

extinction of the mega fauna and temperatures 6 

degrees colder than today.  The program will take 

us to the famous Koonalda Cave, first entered by  

archaeologists in the 1950s, and revealing an        

immensely deep mine site of high quality flint stone 

used by Aboriginal people during the period 22,000 

to 15,000 years ago. 

 

18th. MARCH 

Episode three is The Great Flood, 18,000 to 5,000 

years ago, a period when the polar ice caps began to 

melt causing the inundation of 25% of Greater   

Australia.   

 

As the seas rose, the islands of the northern coast-

line were formed and Tasmania was cut off from 

the mainland.  The program focuses on the trans-

formed landscape and reveals the use of fire-stick 

farming adopted by Aboriginal people to manage 

food resources and the elaborate construction of fish 

and eel traps for harvesting these rich resources. 

SINGING TOGETHER                                                                             
Rae Hawkins 5472 3446  

 

We have had an email from U3A Network confirming that there will be a repeat of the very successful 

massed choir concert. 

This will take place in October, at the Melbourne Town Hall, and Andrew Wailes will again be the conductor. 

The music for this will be sent to us during first term so we shall look forward to finding out which songs we 

shall be asked to sing. 

Of course this will mean a lot of work for all of us, but that didn’t put us off last time. 

We have also been invited to sing at the Rural Seniors Concert on May 6th at St. Mary’s Hall, Castlemaine. 

I am sure this day will be advertised in the local media, as there will be a variety of entertainment from 10am 

to 3pm. 

CLASS NOTES 
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CLASS NOTES 

Indonesian elections 2014  
Vic Say 5472 1841 

 
Monday 24th March, 1pm - 2pm: Indonesia - preparing 

for parliamentary elections 

 

The 240 million population of Indonesia has a bigger 

middle class than the whole Australian population, is 

the fourth most populous country in the world, the 

nation with the largest Islamic population, a land 

mass about triple the size of France and an economy, 

currently the 16th largest in the world, likely to grow 

to the 7th largest by 2030, overtaking both the UK 

and Germany.  

 

This close, close neighbour of ours is also a leading 

influence in our region of South East Asia, with 

ASEAN based in Djakarta. It also has great influence 

throughout the Islamic world as  a generator of  

debate within Islam and a model for the compatibil-

ity of Islam and democracy. It is a secular state and a 

member of the G20. 

 

We will look at the coming parliamentary elections 

and sketch out the influence they will have over the 

looming presidential election. We will map out our 

second session: Tuesday 22nd April, 2-30 - 5pm. I 

might be able to secure a very controversial and    

political Oscar-nominated film to take advantage of 

the generous time allowed us in the venue for that      

session. 

 

ISSUES OF CONCERN                
Carol Dorman 5472 4429  

Issues has only had two meetings so far this year and 

we are pleased to welcome four new members.  

As new cruelties and indignities are inflicted on   

asylum seekers it is a frequent topic for discussion. 

Members of the current Federal Government still  

refer to them as "illegal". This is wrong and it is 

deeply disappointing that our so called leaders still 

think in this way. It is felt that the situation would 

not improve much with a Labour Federal Govern-

ment as aspects of the current policy are supported 

by both sides.  

 

The Trans Pacific Partnership is a trade agreement 

being negotiated in secret between 12 Pacific coun-

tries including Australia and New Zealand. They 

are discussing everything from restricting internet 

freedoms to weakening environmental protections. 

No progress reports are being released to inform 

the public of what's going on. WikiLeaks released 

the environment chapter in January. Julian         

Assange described this chapter as being a 

"toothless PR exercise" with no enforcement 

mechanism. Trade Minister, Andrew Robb is 

quoted as saying "the TPP will contain safeguards 

for the protection of the environment". 

 SumOfUs is a worldwide movement that works to 

hold corporations accountable for their actions. 

This organisation is working to raise opposition to 

the TPP. If this treaty is signed by Australia it 

could allow corporations to sue the Australian 

Government for billions if requests for mining or 

other corporate activities are refused by our Gov-

ernment. 

The state of Victoria was discussed, of course with 

manufacturers pulling out left, right and centre. 

Foreign companies have long held Victoria's     

governments to ransom by demanding money or 

threatening to pull out and cause the politicians' 

nightmare - unemployment. It would be better to 

be independent of this sort of manipulation. Have 

we the leaders who could deliver this outcome?  

The end of car manufacturing in Victoria could 

mean loss of research and development skills so 

we were pleased to learn that Ford will be keeping 

their design and engineering centre at Broad-

meadows as well as the research and development    

centre in Geelong after car manufacturing ceases in 

2016. 

It was disturbing to learn that the Assistant       

Federal Health Minister had a healthy food web-

site, which displayed the traffic light system for 

nutrition - green = good, yellow = moderate, red = 

bad, ( indicating high fat, salt and sugar etc)  -

  taken down shortly after it was available. The  

media reported that the Minister's chief of staff 

had a financial  interest in the fast food industry.  
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CLASS NOTES 

Over 80s Luncheon Group   

Eileen Park     5472 5213    

Our first gathering for 2014 had to  be 

cancelled due to the HEAT . 

 Next gathering will be  

Wednesday March 12th at 12.30pm 

Venue:- Botanical Gardens under the BIG oak tree 

near the Children’s playground, weather permitting! 

Self catering; bring food and drinks, chairs AND 

ideas for activities for the rest of the year. 

 

Table Tennis  
Trevor Wheeler   5476 2286 

 

A number of new members have been warmly wel-

comed. Table Tennis is a great way to have  lots of 

laughs and some regular exercise amongst a wonder-

ful group of U3A members. With a variety of         

approaches to the game, and players ranging from 

raw beginners to those more experienced, everyone  

easily fits in! Lots of laughs and new friends to be 

made! 

So come along ....... 

Wednesday Mornings 10.00-12.00. 

Please note in warmer weather doors open from 

9.30am 

Camp Reserve Castlemaine - Forest Street end 

Cost: $2.00 donation, bats are available for loan. 

 

 

The Good, the Bad  

and The Excellent:                
Bev and Philip Orgill 5474 3050 
 

This new class started well with a discussion 

of some of the basics of Mise-en-Scene, focusing on         

Composition and Analysis of film frames, followed 

by a screening of Mark Cousins' documentary, "The 

First Movie". A film about films and film making set 

in Iraq. 

 

The great film maker, Satyajit Ray, is now the focus 

of our study and in the next classes we will view and 

discuss films such as "The Postmaster", "Charulata", 

"Mahanagar" and ……….  

Mah-jong Class                      
Dick Mack 0411 244 103 

 

Due to the popularity of this 

course, two sittings have been 

arranged so that 16 players participate fully in each 

class. 

Most participants are complete beginners so the 

course will begin with the absolute basics, and we 

will learn the names of the tiles (bamboos, circles, 

characters, winds & dragons), the process for start-

ing the game (twittering the sparrows and building 

the Great Wall of China), the sets that players try to 

collect (pungs, kongs and chows), and the way the 

game proceeds until someone goes Mah-jong.  Later 

sessions will introduce special hands and the       

intricacies of scoring. 

At the next coffee morning, listen to the excited 

class members chattering away in their newly 

learned language! 

 

 

  

History of the 

 English Language 1a                                                                     

Diana Collier  5443 0137 

 

Language  and communication differences  and 

theories  of beginnings,  and  changes towards    

verbal language and symbols are themes for this 

year, followed by  the spread of Indo-European

(sometime called ‘Aryan’) languages westwards 

and into what  we know as Britain. The  earlier 

Celtic or Breton        languages of “Britain’  were 

overwhelmed by the invasions  of Jutes, Angles, 

Saxons, Romans, the Norse and later the  Nor[th]

mans.  The beginnings of the  ‘English’  language 

will be discussed with examples of  the evocative 

Old English language  in epic story  and verse,  so 

effective for  dramatic  entertainment and education 

in oral form.   Side by side  will be seen social life 

and  culture of the native peoples   creating  the   

language used  and  changes  caused by  new      

customs and  languages  of the  invaders and     

traders. 
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BUSHWALKING                        

Norma Rantall  5472 4125                                       Jenny 

Morton 5473 4425 

During daylight saving we meet at the uniting 

Church car park on the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays of 

each month at 8.30 am (9 am when daylight saving 

ends). If there is a 5th Wednesday in the month we 

plan a day walk.  

We have planned an interesting year but there may 

be times when a total fire ban, illness, or weather 

may cause the walk to be cancelled & or a substitute 

walk planned. We don’t start a walk in pouring rain 

& but sometimes we are rained upon in the course 

of the walk. In the case of bushfires or electrical 

storms the walk may be postponed to the following 

week which would not normally be a walking day). 

 

 Any enquires or uncertainties don’t hesitate to 

phone 

Norma 5472 4125 or Jenny 5473 4425 

 

Dogs are welcome on a leash. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 12:    JENNY’ 54734425 (coffee)  

Vaughan Springs Red Knob to Fryerstown & back 

 

March 26        BERYL      5472 3182 

Chewton Monster Meeting to Golden Point Res & 

back                                       

 

April 9:         NORMA         54724125 

Harcourt   Sutton Grange Rd to Wirth’s Tunnel 

along race line 

 

April 23:         JOHN     5422 3303 

Daylesford..    Tipperary  Springs to Golden 

Springs. 

                         

April 30:         JOHN 5422 3303 

DAY WALK    Creswick Miners Walk Part 1 on 

Goldfields Track. 

Please bring LUNCH & plenty of WATER. 

 

CLASS NOTES 

FRIDAY  MORNING  

Garden GROUP  
Bronwen Stephens  5472 3904  
Janet Waldie 5472 5411. 
 

A Changing of the Guard 
 

At the end of 2013 Shirley Curnow decided to take a 

break so Janet Waldie and Bronwen Stephens agreed 

to  take over the running of the Friday Morning   

Garden Group. Those of us who attended the group 

last year will know how well Shirley  organised us 

despite it being a difficult year for her.  All of us 

would like to extend our thanks to Shirley. 

 

For our first meeting we discussed ideas on what the 

group would like to do in the coming year. There 

were plenty of suggestions; now it's a matter of doing 

a bit of fine tuning and organising.  

  

Our first trip of the year will be to Lambley 

Nursery in Ascot on Friday 21st March.   

 

The group is to assemble at the Uniting Church car 

park by 9.30 am so we can fill in our attendance sheet 

and receive the map and places to stop for morning 

tea. This trip is a greater distance than our usual  

garden visits so it is suggested that you bring fold up 

chairs and a picnic lunch.   

 

We intend to car pool as much as possible so it was 

decided that a donation of $5.00 per person to the 

driver was a suitable amount. 

 

If other members of U3A would like to join the  

Garden Group visit to Lambley you would be most 

welcome. A call Bronwen on 5472 3904 or Jan Waldie 

on 5472 5411 would be appreciated so we can print 

off a few more maps and instructions . 

 

CAR CAMPING 
Norma Rantall 5472 4125 
 

TheCar Camping group does not 

have a definite agenda but if you’d like to be put on 

the list , just phone Norma and she will alert you 

whenever a date is proposed. 
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COMING EVENTS 

Thank You 
 

... to all the people volunteering their services 

at Coffee Mornings - to those providing the 

cake for the raffle, the sandwiches and morn-

ing tea refreshments, the service in the kitchen, 

setting up and clearing up after the meeting 

and the morning tea, greeting members, trans-

porting members, etc etc ... 

thank you!!! 
 

Car tour 
This year the Car Tour will 

take place on Wednesday April 2nd.  

The distances travelled will be  

approximately 120k. 

BYO morning tea but be prepared for 

lunch at a very nice golf club with  

reasonable prices. 

Enquiries: Wilson Bunton 5472 3186 

 

APRIL COFFEE MORNING 
 

The speaker for the April Coffee Morning 

will be William (Bill) Earle. Bill will be talking 

about Stawell, and the Stawell Gift in  

particular. 

Bill's family have been associated with the 

“Gift” since its beginnings and his family do-

nate and present the Stawell Gift medal 

each year. 

 

Bill is a ex-Olympic athlete.  

 

First Day Cover 1981 to commemorate 100 

years of the running of the Stawell Gift. 

CVAU 2014 Program 

 March 27th  

iCloud:  
How to manage using iCloud to sync your 

devices ……..plus ………..regular Q & A 

April 24th 

ipad and iphone 
Everything you have always wanted to 

know about them 

plus ………..regular Q & A 

APHORISM:    (“A short, pointed sentence that expresses a wise or clever observation or a general truth”). 

 
1. No one ever says "It's only a game" when their team is winning.  

 

2.I've reached the age where 'happy hour' is a nap.  

 

 3.Be careful about reading the fine print there's no way you're going to like it.  

APPLE  EVERYTHING 
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WANTED! ...  

for next month's Trading Table... 

 

Lemons 

Tomatoes - any colour! 

Small to medium jars 

and lids 

Any other unwanted 

fruit ... 

 

... to make jams and chutneys and 

sauces for next month's Coffee Morning Trading 

Table. 

 

Please contact us if you have any of the above and 

collection - and even the picking - can be arranged. 

 

If you can help, call Beverley Orgill on 5474 3050 

or 0459 324 455 (mobile)  

 

 

A new research study, INDIGO, conducted by The 

University of Melbourne and the National Ageing 

Research Institute, is investigating whether 

individual goal-setting and support from a peer 

mentor will help inactive older adults with  

memory concerns to become more physically active.  

Two groups of community members are invited to 

participate: community members aged 60 - 80 years 

with memory concerns who do less than 30 minutes 

of exercise weekly; and mentors aged between 50 - 

85 years who are doing at least 150 minutes of  

exercise weekly.  

If you are interested in being involved please  

contact Ellen Gaffy: (03) 8387 2296. 
This research has been approved by the Melbourne 

Health Mental Health Research Ethics Committee 

U3A Seminar Series 
The Melbourne U3A offers guest speakers once a 

month as part of their seminar series.  

All U3A members in Victoria  

are welcome to attend.  
The cost is $2 for everyone and includes something 

to eat. Bookings are essential and can be made by 

calling 9639 5209 or emailing citymelb@u3a.org.au.  

The venue is the Multicultural Hub, 506 Elizabeth 

Street (opposite the Queen Vic Market). 

 

On Thursday March 20th at 2pm Judith Charlton 

will speak about research on older car drivers. 

On Thursday April 17th at 2pm Peter Bakowski will 

speak about his poetry. 

 

For further information email www.u3a.org.au/

course_information 

 

 

WORTH KNOWING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Lesley Uren Embroidery Exhibition  

Sat 15th Feb – Sun 16th March  

Buda Historic Home & Garden  

42 Hunter St Castlemaine  

12-5 PM DAILY  

Regular Buda entry fee applies  

All enquiries to Buda at (03) 5472 1032 

EMAIL admin@budacaastlemaine.org  

WEB www.budacastlemaine.org  

mailto:citymelb@u3a.org.au
http://www.u3a.org.au/course_information
http://www.u3a.org.au/course_information
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Genius and Ambition:  

The Royal Academy of Arts, 

Bendigo Art Gallery 

2 March to 9 June 2014 

Some of the finest examples of British art will travel 

to Australia for the first time in March 2014. Close to 

100 works from the Royal Academy of Arts, London, 

featuring revered works by J.M. W. Turner, Thomas 

Gainsborough, John Constable, John Singer Sar-

gent, Henry Fuseli, John Everett Millais, John Wil-

liam Waterhouse and Sir Joshua Reynolds will be 

showcased. 

The Royal Academy of Arts was considered the pri-

mary art institution and the leading venue for the 

study and display of art in Great Britain and Europe 

until at least the beginning of the 20th century.  As 

such, for ambitious Australian artists, exhibiting at 

the Royal Academy was  considered paramount for 

developing reputation and renown.  To complement 

the works on loan from the RA, 30 significant works 

by Australian artists such as Nicholas Chevalier, 

Tom Roberts, John Longstaff, Rupert Bunny, Arthur 

Streeton, E Phillips Fox, Margaret Preston, Agnes 

Goodsir and William Dobell who were educated, 

then exhibited and subsequently gained reputation 

through the RA have been included. 

The exhibition will draw on the wealth of the Royal 

Academy collections ranging from paintings and 

sculpture to works on paper and historic 

books.  Australian works drawn from collections 

across State galleries in Australia will sit alongside 

these masterpieces.  The Royal Academy has ex-

isted for 245 years and this exhibition will focus on a 

key period in the institutions history, the ‘long 

19th century’ from 1768 to 1918. 

This exhibition has been curated by MaryAnne   

Stevens and Helen Valentine, with Nick Savage and 

Annette Wickham, from the Royal Academy of Arts 

and Karen Quinlan and Tansy Curtin from Bendigo 

Art Gallery. It has been organised by Bendigo Art 

Gallery and the Royal Academy of Arts, London. 

 

March : Met Opera 

Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd at 10am 

- Antonín Dvorák’s Rusalka 

Approximate running time: 4 hours including       
intermission 

Conductor: Yannick Nézet-Séguin 
Production: Otto Schenk 
Cast: Renée Fleming (Rusalka), Piotr Beczala (The 
Prince), Dolora Zajick (Ježibaba)  
The great Renée Fleming returns to one of her   
signature roles, singing the enchanting “Song to the 
Moon” in Dvorák’s soulful fairy-tale opera. Tenor 
Piotr Beczala co-stars as the Prince, Dolora Zajick 
is Ježibaba, and dynamic young maestro Yannick 
Nézet-Séguin is on the podium. 

 

Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd at 9.30am –  

Alexander Borodin’s Prince Igor 

Approx running time: 4 hours 30 minutes incl. in-
termission 

NEW PRODUCTION 
Conductor: Gianandrea Noseda 
Production: Dmitri Tcherniakov 
Cast: Ildar Abdrazakov (Prince Igor)  

Borodin’s defining Russian epic, famous for its 
Polovtsian Dances, comes to the Met for the first 
time in nearly 100 years. Dmitri Tcherniakov’s new 
production is a brilliant psychological journey 
through the mind of its conflicted hero, with the 
founding of the Russian nation as the backdrop. 
Star bass-baritone Ildar Abdrazakov takes on the 
monumental title role, with Gianandrea Noseda 
conducting. 
 
 

March : National Theatre Live 
Sat 8th 11am & 3pm, Sun 9th 3pm, Mon 10th 2pm & 

Wed 12th 2pm 

The National Theatre's original stage        

production of War Horse 
Based on Michael Morpurgo’s novel and adapted 
for the stage by Nick Stafford, War Horse takes  
audiences on an extraordinary journey from the 
fields of rural Devon to the trenches of First World 
War France. Filled with stirring music and songs, 
this powerfully moving and imaginative drama is a 
show of phenomenal inventiveness. At its heart are     
astonishing life sized puppets by South Africa’s 
Handspring Puppet Company, who bring breathing, 
galloping, charging horses to thrilling life on stage. 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 

10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies of 

               Merit 
11am French III 

2pm French Language 

& 
        Literature 

  

10am Aboriginal 

          History 

10.30am Intuitive 

               Development 

1.30pm Book 

             Discussion 

Group 
1.30pm Bridge 

2pm French I 

3pm The American 

         Revolution 

3.30pm Choral 

9.30am Bush Rambling 
9.30am German I 

9.30am Music 
             Appreciation 
10am Art of Colour 
10am Table Tennis 

11am German II 
1.30pn Bridge- 

            Introduction 
1.30pm Write On! 
12.15am Italian II 
2pm You & Your 
         Hormones 

4pm German Intermediate 

9.30am History English 
             Language 
9.30am Italian III 

10am Chess 
10am Mindfulness 
           Meditation 

11.30am Astronomy 
1.30 Photography & 
        Digital Imaging 
4.30pm Solo Whist 

1pm Requiem 

7pm Opera – an 

        occasional evening 

        series 

10th 11th 12th 13th 14th 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 

10am Let’s Read a Play 
10.30am Art Workshop 

10.30am Movies of 
               Merit 

11am French III 
1pm Australian History 

1.30pm Latin I 
  
  
  
  

9.30am Genealogy 

            Online 

10.30am Intuitive 

              Development 

1.30pm Bridge 

2pm French I             

3pm The American 

         Revolution 

3.30pm Choral 

8.30am Bush Walking 
9.30am Bush Rambling 

9.30am German I 
10am Art of Colour 
10am Table Tennis  

10am Art of Colour 
10.30am Over Eighties 

               Luncheon 
11am German II 

12.15am Italian II 
2pm Understanding 

         Opera                

2pm Mah-Jong 
4pm German Intermediate 

9.30am History English 
             Language 
9.30am Italian III 

10am Chess 
10am Mindfulness 
          Meditation 
10.30am Latin III 
11.30am Latin II 

1.30 Photography & 

        Digital Imaging 

9am Computer & 
         Internet 

10am English Literature 
10am Tai Chi seated 
1.30pm Issues that 
             Concern 

  
  
  

Saturday 15th 
12.30 Solo Group 

17th 18th 19th 20th 21st 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 

10.30am Art Workshop 
10.30am Movies of 

               Merit 
11am French III 

2pm French Language 

& 
        Literature 

  
  

10am Aboriginal 

          History 

10.30am Intuitive 

              Development 

1.30pm Bridge 

2pm French I             

3pm The American 

         Revolution 

3.30pm Choral 

9.30am German I 
10am Table Tennis 10am 

Art of Colour 
11am German II 

12.15am Italian II 
1.30pm Ballet 

             Appreciation 
1.30pm Write On!    2pm 

Mah-Jong 
4pm German Intermediate 

  

9.30am History Eng-

lish 
             Language 

9.30am Italian lll 
10am Chess 

10am Mindfulness 
          Meditation 

11.30am Astronomy 
11.30am Latin II 

1.30 Photography & 

        Digital Imaging 

4.30pm Solo Whist 

9am Computer & 

         Internet 

9.30am Good, Bad, 

          Excellent … Films 

10am Friday Morning 

          Garden Group 

10am Tai Chi seated 
1pm Requiem 

1.30pm Issues that 

             Concern 

7pm Wagner’s Ring 

         Cycle 

24th 25th 26th 27th 28th 

9.30am French II 
9.30am Italian I 
9.30am Tai Chi 

10am Let’s Read a Play 
10.30am Art Workshop 

10.30am Movies of 
               Merit 

11am French III 
1pm Australian History 

1pm Indonesian 
         Elections 2014 

1.30pm Latin I 
  

9.30am Genealogy 

             Online 

10.30am Intuitive 

               Development 

1.30pm Bridge 

2pm French I              

3pm The American 

         Revolution 

3.30pm Choral 

8.30am Bush Walking 
9.30am Bush Rambling 

9.30am German I 
10am Table Tennis 
10am Art of Colour 

11am German II 
12.15am Italian II 

2pm Mah-Jong 
4pm German Intermediate 

9.30am History Eng-

lish 
             Language 

10am Chess 
10am Mindfulness 
          Meditation 
10.30am Latin III 
11.30am Latin II 

1.30 Photography & 

        Digital Imaging 

4.30pm Solo Whist 

9am Computer & 
         Internet 

9.30am Good, Bad, 
          Excellent … Films 

10am Tai Chi seated 
1.30pm Issues that 
             Concern 

Monday 31  
 9.30am French II, Italian 1, Tai Chi,   10.30 Art Workshop, Movies of Merit.   11am  French III.                                    

  11.30 Digital Photography Basics.   2pm  French Language and Literature.  

MARCH 2014     U3A Castlemaine 


